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L ead er S tu d en t Shop Ellison Edits
Publishes New Book Review '
Chooses SJB. Handbook for Magazine
Helpers
S t a f f Members G et
Assignments at
First Meet
McPeak T e lls Goals
Bartel’s to Receive
Photography
Contract

te

*

All staff members of La Cumbre,
college yearbook, were present at
a m e e t i n g at the home of Mary
Hughes, assistant editor, Thursday,
September 27, when Rea McPeak,
explained the goals and regulations
for the annual and made assign
ments.
Miss Della Haverland, librarian
and editor of Hoy Dia, alumni mag
azine, w ill be faculty adviser for
the annual and'M iss Hazel Severy
w ill be contract adviser.
Contract Awarded
Photography c o n t r a c t for the
yearbook has been awarded to Bar
tel’s studio. Work w ill begin imme
diately on photography, according
to Isobel Ferguson, photography
editor.
The complete staff is composed
of Rea McPeak, editor; Mary
Hughes, assistant e d i t o r ; Isobel
F e r g u s o n , photography; Helen
Eichelberger, organization mana
ger; Allen N eil, art editor; Bill
Hoyt, men’s sports editor; Shirley
Warner, women’s sports editor;
Lawrence Leslie, music; and Bill
Ogle, drama and debate.

Exams Set for
Dec. 4 and 6

*

The English comprehensive ex
aminations are scheduled for Tues
day and Thursday, December 4 and
6. According to ¿ l e a p Ashworth,
head of the English department, the
first e x a n q i n à t i p n ' w i l l in d ite
theory and criticism; th e second,
literakpre
“ it is'essSgtSiftpat seniors desir
ing a degree pass this examination.
Dean Ashworth cited as a warning
to students thinking it a mere mat
ter of procedure that one student
who failed in the examination last
year did not receive his degree.
There is no fee, and juniors who
w ill be t a k in g the comprehensive
next year sure encouraged to submit
themselves to it a yeat in advance
to becdme acquainted with meth
ods.' Their grades, howeyér, w ill
qof be recorded? and regardless Qf
their score, they mqst again t)e test
ed as seniors.
‘‘There ynll be further detailed
announcements near the time o{ the
examination,” said Dean Ashworth,
and I Wgnt students who are ex
pecting to take the review to con
sult me freely for guidance in read
ing.

S. B. T I C K E T S
ADMIT STATERS
TO PLAYHOUSE
The management of the Lobero
théâtre has offered to admit students of State college tp any per
formance of 'the séries o f plays
planned for the following year for
Twenty five cents upon presenta
tion of the Associated Student body
book.
This courtesy extends to any stu
dent purchasing a ticket at the box
office between the hours of 8 and
8:30 p.m. for an evening perform
ance and between 2 and 2:30 for a
matinee.
The plays of this year’s series
w ill be presented an entire week,
Monday through Saturday night,
with a matinee on Saturday.
Readings for the second play of
the season were held last night at
the theatre. The play chosen, “The
Dark Tower,” was written by Alexahder Woollcott and Geotge Katiftnan. Dean William Ashworth redd
the Way last spring to thé Wdmen'S
club and also to members of the
English department-

Food Display Shows
Nutrition Elements
Two food exhibits showing vita
min and mineral content are on
display today in the dietics labora
tory. The exhibition was §et_ug by
Miss Alice Bradley's advanced di
etetics class for her health and nu
trition classes,
The display may be seen the rest
of the week by anyone interested.

The college directory w ill make
its appearance on the campus on
October 9 during the assembly pe
riod. The price of this booklet which
contains the names, addresses and
telephone numbers of all college
students and faculty w ill be ten
cents. Students are asked by the
activities committee to bring their
dimes and put the sale across.
“Every student on -the campus
should purchase this directory for
it contains additions to the above
information, the school yells, songs
and traditions with w h i c h every
loyal student should be familiar,”
Margaret Mellinger, editor, urges.
Virginia Moon, business manager
of the publication, reports that the
merchants of the city cooperated in
giving ads to help cover the cost of
this edition.

State College
Leaders M eet
in North City
President Clarence L. Phelps of
the local State Teachers college and
Miss Winifred Frye, faculty repre
sentative from Santa Barbara, at
tended a meeting of State College
presidents at Fresno from Wednes
day through Sunday of last week.
Discussion of the general capital
outlay program, new buildings and
equipment and operating budget for
the new biennial were discussed.
Others .who attended the meeting
were Dr. E. L. Hardy, San Diego
State; Dr. F. W. Thomas, Fresno
State; Dr. T. W. Mas Quarrie, San
Jose State; Dr. A. C. Roberts, San
Francisco- State; Dr. A. J. Hamil
ton, Chico State; Dr. Arthur Gist,
Arcade State; George B. MacDougal, State architect; P. T. Boage, as
sistant architect; Vierling Jersey,
State Superintendent of Schools,
and Dr. X A. Burkham, State Col
lege adviser, together with faculty
representatives from the various
colleges,
The next meeting of the State
college prexys w ill be held in Cor
onado on October 11 and 12.

Mrs. Helen Barnett
Attends Commission

William H. Ellison, president of
Pacific Coast Branch of American
Historical Association, has wrtten
a review of Laura Bride Power’s
book, “Old Monterey, California's
Adobe Capital” for the September
number of “The Pacific Historical
Review,” a historical quarterly is
sued by Pacific Coast Branch of
American Historical Association.
Dr Ellison states in his delight
ful and comprehensive review of
the book: “In this colorful book,
Mrs. Powers has attempted to give
the high points in Monterey’s local
history against the background of
the general history of California.
Starting with a descriptive and in
terpretive chapter on Old Monterey,
the author has put into 48 short
chapters the intriguing story of dis
covery, presidio and mission buildinig, the death of padres, visits by
distinguished foreigners, seculariza
tion of the missions, revolts, occu
pation by the United States, consti
tution making, and description of
tombs, old houses, and persons. By
her interesting comment on per
sons, and by her interpretation col
ored enough by love and sentiment
to make it fit life, Mrs. Powers has
given her story a'large measure of
historic value and invested it with
human interest.”
“The style is lively and effective,
but rather journalistic, which may
be a merit in a book intended no
doubt more for the general reader
than for the specialist”
“Although the book deserves high
praise for its contribution to the
history of California and its fine
workmanship, some criticisms are
in order. The statement (p. 8) that
Cabrillo came up the west coast 60
years after the voyage of Colum
bus is a slip o f 10 years. The bibli
ography is defective and its form
is So poor as to make it out of keep
ing with the appearance of thè rest
of the book.
“It is the judgment of the re
viewer that the Preface and For
ward lead the reader to expect
more than he w ill find in the book.
At any rate, he must confess that
after reading the Preface and For
ward he was disappointed in what
followed. There is much of literary
charm in the book; it is a good his
torical synthesis relating more or
less to Monterey; it gives interest
ing side-lights on characters; and
it both clarifies and adds to our'
knowledge about events and per
sons But much of it is only a pleas
ant telling of story or of stories
that have been told many times
and more fully. The book is a good
book, and a valuable one, so that
what is being criticized at the point
is the common fault of awakening
false hopes through a too sentimen
tal and pretentious surface.”

Mrs. Helen M. Barnett w ill attend
a meeting of the State Curricular
commission in Paso Robles Friday
and Saturday, October 5 and 6 at
which the principle concern w ill be
the adoption of a’sixth grade reader.
Mrs. Barnett has been a member
of this organization since she was
Arriving in S h a n g h a i , China,
appointed by Mr, WiUiam John
Oooper, seven years ago, Mr. Ker sometime this week, Charles Vain
sey w ill be the chairman at the Winkle, former student of State col
lege, w ill immediately take up his
meeting.
new duties as head of all boys ac
tivities at the Foreign Y.M.C.A, in
the International Settlement. He
w ill remain there for at least five
years.
Van Winkle accepted his new po
Don Watson, guard on El Gaucho football team, is now in the St. sition upon graduation from the
Francis hospital due to knee injur Y.M.C.A. c o l l e g e of Springfield,
ies received in last Friday’s game Ohio, where he attended following
his three years here.
With Pomona.
As past editor pf the newspaper
An operation w ill be necessary here Van Winkle was instrumental
to set the knee, according to word in changing the name from Eagle to
received from the hospital today.
Roadrunner. He was treasurer of
Dqn says that he w ill welcome the student-body at the Y.M.C.A.
all visitors who bring him a ham college and graduated with highest
burger,
honors in the class.

State Student Lands
in China for Work

Doit Watson Suffers
Serious Knee Injury

Charlie H offar T a lk s about
In terestin g Australian T rip
. “I had one of the most interesting ery day there is a tropical deluge
and educational experiences I have'*’which is responsible for the luxur
ever had,” said Charlie Hoffar, San iant growth seen every where on
ta Barbara State college junior, the island. These tropical showers
when asked about his voyage to occur so frequently that you cease
Australia this summer.
to notice them after you heve been
Leaving Wilmington on June 27, there a short tinté. The native vil
Charlie, serving in the capacity 3t lages at Pagb Pago in the Somoan
bell-hop, sailed on the' S. S. Mari islands also interested me,” stated
posa with Honolulu and Australia Hoffar.
as his destinations. H is itinerary
Twq ports which impressed Char
included such ports as Treasure is  lie and which created more than a
land, also referred to as Tin Cqn passing interest were the harbors at
Island; Somoan Islands; Fiji Is the ¡Samoan Islands and at Mel
land; Auckland, New Z e a l a n d ; bourne, Australia. The harbor at
Melbourne and Sydney, Australia. the Somoan Islands is a natural
While in port at Honolulu, he harbor and the one at Melbourne
visited numerous points of interest, is considered to be one of the best
chief among them being the Pali artificial harbors ever constructed.
Valley located about eight miles
Surf riding at Waikiki beach gave
away from the heart of Honolulu. him one o¡f his biggest thrills, but
A very impressive view of this val as he considered himself an ama
ley is obtained from the peak of a teur he said that he did not try any
tall mountain which rises nearby. fancy stunts such as riding in on
“Dairy farms, pineapple groves his head although practically all of
and residential districts are flour the native children can perform
ishing in the valley below, and ev- this feat quite successfully.

Important
Announcements
The College Aptitude test w ill
be given Thursday, October 4,
at 3:40 in the auditorium. All
new students who did not take
this test during registration
week are required to take it
this time. Students enrolled
in class at this hour w ill be
excused so that they may com
plete this entrance require
ment.
• • •
■World Series w ill be broad
cast from the men’s club room
today beginning at 12 o’clock.
» • •
A ll students interested in tak
ing the Scoutmaster’s course,
given by Calvin McCray, scout
executive of S a n t a Barbara,
are requested to sign up with
Fred Allred immediately.
7 • • •
All students taking P. E, 160,
junior activities, see Fred Allred in the gym office any aft
ernoon to arrange for partici
pation in intramural activities.
A ll students interested in
cross country, report to Phelps
field Monday, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 4 pan. Sign up with
Nick Carter, track coach.
* • •
Junior Class members w i l l
hold their second class meet
ing today noon in the audito
rium. «Many important discus
sions w ill take place ampng
which discussion of a Junior
Prom w ill hold a prominent
place. A ll members of the class
are urged to be present,
* • *
,
Miss Wilma E. Lowsley, fi
nancial secretary, announced
Monday that she w ill start the
on October 29. She urges that
students keep this date in mind.

Students Meet School H ead s
fôr Discussion F in is h P la n s
with Officials f o r C o u n c i l
Members of the students publica
tions committee, headed b y Ralph
Porter, met with the Merchants
association at a luncheon at the
Carrillo hotel last Thursday to put
forth a new idea in student publi
cations, which is, briefly, to estab
lish a central office to handle all
advertising of the college publica
tions.
As much of the business of the
publications is done with members
of the association, the business of
the committee was to get the offi
cial sanction of the Merchants as
sociation. A reply from Mr. D. Anderas, president of the association,
is expected early this week.
Members of the publications com
mittee attending were Ralph Por
ter, publications director; Fred Hendrixson, El Gaucho; Virginia Moon,
student directory; Rea McPeak, La
Cumbre; Fred Allred, student body
controller and Miss Hazel Severy,
faculty representative.

S. B. Prexy
Keeps F ile s
of T alents

Under the guidance of “Bud”
Lamboume, president of Associated
Students of Santa Barbara State
college a Tri-County h i g h school
student body association is being
‘organized for the purpose of ex
changing ideas which w ill be bene
ficial to the respective student
bodies. Group meetings to hear
noted speakers on topics ot fhe day
and to discuss other subjects of in
terest, are planned.
Lambert to Assist
Assisting Lamboume in the or
ganization is George Lambert, pres
ident of Carpinteria Associated Stu
dent body. The new association w ill
encompass three counties, Santa
Barbara, Ventura, and San Luis
Obispo.
Meetings w ill be held the latter
part of each semester so that not
only presidents but presidents-elect
can attend. In this way the group
w ill always have an experienced
member. The first meeting w ill be
held in January at Santa Barbara
State. Officers w ill be elected and
a constitution and by-laws w ill be
adopted.
The whole association is to be
patterned after the college presi
dents’ organization, the Southern
California presidents association
and the Pacific studeql presidents
association.
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First S, B.
Dance Set
for Oct. 6
Ga u c ho F r o l i c a t
Rockwood Begins
at 8:30
F r o s h to Entertain
Lamboume Orchestra
Furnishes Music
for Evening
“The Gaucho Frolic,” first student
body dance of this year, w ill be
given at Rockwood Saturday night,
October 6, beginning at 8:30 and
lasting until mid-night. The affair
w ill be sport
Fred Lambourne’s orchestra w ill
play for the dancing and members
of the freshmen class w ill furnish
entertainment which according to
Ian Crow, president w ill reveal
surprising talent
Faculty Sponsors
Dean Lois Benink, Dr. Elizabeth
Bishop, Dean William Ashworth,
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings, and Coach
and Mrs. “Spud” Harder have been
asked to act as faculty sponsors.
The social committee which w ill
sponsor all dances for the year con
sists of Dorothy Weber, chairman;
B ill Hoyt, Jack Von Efaw, Ellen
Rowe; a n d members ex-officio,
Dean Bennink, B u d Lamboume,
and Jerry Walker.
Dean Gives Rules
Dean Bennink has approved rules
and regulations that w ill be effec
tive at this and all other student
body dances.
Students w ishing’to bring guests
must sign the list in Dean Bennink’s office by 3:30 Friday afternbon and receive a guest card for
which 50 cents must be paid, either
at school or at the door at Rock
wood. Special students receiving
cards w ill be admitted for only 25
cents.
AU social affairs sponsored by
campus organizations of the coUege
must be held on the campus or at
places approved by the administra
tion. Dances may be held at ap
proved halls only when the halls
are closed to the public. Functions
should be scheduled only when the
cost is not above the average range
of Santa Barbara prices. Approval
for the place of functions should be
received from the office of the dean
'of women, or the dean of men in
the case of fraternities, before final
arrangements can be made.
Social evenings are Friday, Sat
urday, o r' the evening before a
school holiday. Social events shall
close at 12 m idnight Permission to
use evenings other than these reg
ular social evenings must be ob
tained from the dean of women.
Events Scheduled
Social events of aU organizations
shall be scheduled on the calendar
in the office of the dean of women.
Also the registration of a s o c i a l
event blank shaU be filed at least
three days before the event. Reser
vations for the use of the audito
rium must be made with the dean
of men.
Each campus organization s h a l l
have a patron or sponsor who shall
be present, or who shall be certain
that a satisfactory substitute is pres
ent at all social functions.

A new idea of keeping a file of
all students who are talented in
singing, dancing, card tricks, or any
kind of entertainment is being start
ed by “Bud” Lamboume and Lois
Jo McPheeters, president and vicepresident of the student body at
State college.
“Any one who is interested and
would like to be placed on the file
should come into the student body
office and leave me their name,”
said Bud Lamboume. “Many times
town clubs and college organiza
tions ask me concerning entertain , Again Pomona w ill appear upon
ment and I am u n a b l e to help the silver screen! From September
13 to 17 the Fox Film corporation
them,” “Bud” continued.
shot
scenes upon the Pomona cam
By the use of the file Lamboume
International Relations club w ill
pus for a production entitled “Bach
plans
to
have
the
schools
talent
at
meet at the home of Mrs. Mary E.
elor of Arts.” Anita Louise and Tom
T. Croswell, 300 W .Mission street his finger tips constantly.
Brown are to be starred, while Arat 7:30 ¡o’clock next Tuesday, Octo
line Judge, Frankie Albertson and
ber 0, to elect committees for the
Stepin Fetchit h a v e supporting
Southwest Division of International
roles.
Clubs Conference to be held at El
Many Extras Used
Mirasol on November 2 and 3.
One hundred extras were used for
At the meeting reports of Miss
Donovan S i g e r s o n, Thurman thè first day, mostly recruited from
Amy Hemingway Jones, executive Frick and Don MacLeod attended college students and on succeeding
secretary for the Carnegie Founda the first Epic Democrat Youth con days from 30 to 60 were employed.
tion w ill be read. Miss Jones has vention last Saturday and Sunday One more day of work at Pomona
just returned from a trip around at the Pacific Palisades.
has been scheduled, the date de
the world during which she visited
pending upon weather conditions.
Saturday
afternoon
a
general
as
all the clubs sponsored by the Car
The plot is supposed to unfold
negie Endowment A ll students in sembly of all delegates was called upon the campus of Columbia uni
to
hear
the
opening
a
d
d
r
e
s
s
b
y
terested in international relations
Chester Williams, head of the Amer versity so that aU the cast and ex
are invited to attend.
ican Civil Liberties Union of San tras were dressed in fall attire, de
Mary Smiley, President
spite the heat. Many students have
Miss Mary Smiley, president of Francisco. Hope for California un achieved their first movie experi
der
the
Epic
movement
as
contrast
the International Relations club and
ence through this opportunity.
executive of the coming conference ed to despair followed by facism if
the
present
reactionary
order
con
says, “It is a very decided honor to
have the conference held here. It tinues was the topic of his address.
has been shown that the standing At the close of the assembly the
of colleges that have been well-rep crowd broke up into smaller groups
resented have been m a t e r i a l l y for discussion.
Although it is yet somewhat early
raised.”
in th e. year, the sophomores have
The Carnegie Endowment has this
worked out a few ideas which are
semester g i v e n the International
expected to materialize and be put
Relations club a set of books deal
over with the customary spirit and
ing with facism, dictatorship, trends
finesse of the class of ’37, accord
in America, developments in Ger
Bub Lamboume has received a ing to Bob David, their newly elect
many and communism in Russia. letter from “Dutch” Higgins and ed leader. Chief among the plans is
These books along with other fine "Bradford” Tosier, former Staters, a “Farmer’s Formal, a dance to
gift books from the Endowment are telling him bf some of their exper which everyone wears his best over
set aside in the library so that any iences on their trip around the alls, boots and old shirt, which the
student interested may have access world. The boys are in the orches Sophs w ill sponsor on a date not yet
to them.
tra which plays on the S. S. Presi decided.
dent Adams. Tosier played in the
The first event the sophomores
orchestra and was a member of had planned was a little show dur
the Sigma Alpha Kappa, social fra ing the half of the State-Pomona
ternity. Higgins had a part in last football game. It was a w ell workedyear’s Roadrunner Revue.
out plan, according to inside infor
The first edition of this year’s
Two other Santa Barbarans, Carl mation, but was frustrated by the
Hoy Dia, alumni publication, w ill Krebs, and B. Simons, also play in interference of some of the fresh
Miss W illits, manager of the co
be issued to all alumni of the school the orchestra.
freshmen.
operative store, announces that 7:45
next Monday. Della Haverland, who
a.m. i n s t e a d of 8 o’clock is the
is in charge of the Lincoln Library,
store’s new opening hour. This
is the editor of the magazine. It
change in time has been made to
w ill appear every month during the
afford the students a chance to buy
two semesters this year.
supplies b e f o r e their first hour
Allan Ottley, ’34 w ill continue his
classes.
Roadrunner literary column in the
Another announcement from the
Hoy Dia. President Clarence Phelps
store is that complimentary scenic
and Dean Lois Bennink are also
“The Student Body is on the spot^green and white State college let- post cards of views from the col
contributing monthly features. Miss
with the football team and with the ter on them. These new outfits w ill lege grounds and buildings may be
Haverland is writing the balance of
probably be worn at the next foot had gratis as long as they la st
the news. Clark George, ’34 is as Sante Barbara townspeople, and it ball game.
Newcomers w ill be interested in
sisting her in the editing of the is therefore up to the students of
Plans Now Beady
learning that free ink is a feature
magazine.
State College to live up to the ‘New
“We have made definite plans for which the cooperative store offers
Deal’ as never before,” states “Bup- every game and we are hoping that to both students and faculty mem
py” Moore, one of the recently the students w ill cooperate with us bers.
elected yell-leaders. According to in carrying out these plans. We need
“Buppy” and Howard Gammill, also a lot more pep in the cheering sec
State yell-leader, yells that are tion, and we feel that if all the stu
That the membership of the ju snappy but simple are to be fea dents contribute their bit to the
nior high department exceeds that tured at the school rallies and foot yelling, singing, and clapping, we
of last year was realized at a meet ball games. “The results of the foot w ill have wonderful results,” an
Santa Barbara State college de
ing held last Tuesday morning, ac ball games are largely up to the nounced Mary Alice.
bating team w ill go to Stockton for
cording to Miss Elsie Pond, ^head students, and if they give the team
According to all four cheer lead their tournament next semester.
of the group.
the right support, the Gauchos have ers, the students are urged to learn
Both men and w o m e n w ill be
Miss Pond opened the meeting by a good chance of winning every the school yells as well as memorize eligible to participate this year, acwelcoming the new members, after game,” continued "Buppy.”
the school songs.
cordng to B ill Ogle, manager.. When
which the department president,
Sweaters Arrive Soon
Pu Ko How, one of the women’s the team leaves town for a trip
Paul Woods, presided. Plans for the
Sweaters for both the yell-leaders social clubs, is making pom poms to everyone who is planning to take
annual departmental dinner were and song-leaders are to arrive soon, be sold for 15 cents each at the part w ill be included. A chaperon
discussed.
according to word received recently. U.S.C. Spartans versus Gauchos w ill accompany the group.
The officers for the current sem The sweaters, according to Mary game. They ask the cooperation of
The interscholastic tournament
ester are P a u l Woods, president; Alice Halferty and Frances Wame- the student body in purchasing w ill be held about the middle of
W i l m a Felsenthal, secretary and; kros, State songleaders, are olive these pompoms and using them in the spring semester. Mrs. H. Davis
Denning McArthur, treasurer.
and green woolen slip-ons with the the rooting section at the game. is the local coach.
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STATE COLLEGE
FOUNDER VISITS
LOCAL CAMPUS
Mrs. Ednah Rich Morse, founder
of Santa Barbara State Teachers
college visited in Santa Barbara last
week-end on her return trip to San
Francisco from Los Angeles where
she had been attending a business
meeting.
Mrs. Morse spent Friday at Mar
garet Baylor Inn, and part -of Sat
urday with Mrs. Pearl Chase visit
ing homes entered in the Better
Homes contest. Saturday evening
she was a guest at a dinner given in
the practice Mouse -rby Miss Jean
Smith, and attended also by Miss
Nell Miller, Miss Winifred Frye,
and Miss Charlotte Ebbets who was
associated with Mrs. Morse in the
early days of the college.

MRS. MARGARET BENNETT
Faculty Adviser
RALPH A. J. PORTER
Composing Room Instructor

News Editor __ _____________ ______ Bob Moore
Society E d ito r___________ __M argaret Mellinger
Women’s S p o rts____________ ____ .Ruth McBride
Copy R e a d e r
_______________ __Doris Coker
Advertising A ssistan t -t.----- ----- .Virginia Moon
Sports E d ito r___ __________________ Don Follett
uppnRTFTiS_FliTflheth Denman Grace Fritsch, Dolly Hall, Bill Hoyt, William Lambourne. Keith Lupton,
RE M a i^ F r a n S s ZM c ^ im e ^ D o n a ld M cLeo4 BUI McCullbuch, Schurer Moe. EsteUe S i r a y Pauline
^ J e a n n e W o o d ,^ e n Crews, H r a d B ra^uxy, Helen Eichelberger, Barbara Seward, Paul Woods, Bob Krause, Dorjothy Lape, Howard Gumperts.
FEATURE WRITERS^-Mary Tomlinson, Barbara Seward, Art Dakan, Marvine Jones, Elizabeth Denhman,
Dolly HaU.
_______________________________________________ __
Official publication of the Associated Students, Santa Barbara State college, Santa Barbara, California.
Edited and published weekly on the State college campus. Entered as second-class mail matter S ept 17
1926, at the Postoffice, Santa Barbara, California, under act of March 3, 1897. Subscription price, one dollar
per year, 50 cents a semester, mailed.
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Spilt Milk

w

College Journalism Standards

One common criticism directed against col
“Too many cooks spoil the broth” was rather
legiate
newspapers is that they are too aca
clearly portrayed in the half at the Pomona
demic, that they do not try to emulate city
game last Friday night.
newspapers.
The stunt planned for the half was to be a
College publications, these critics say, should
18% E. Canon Perdido St.
rather amusing and well-npant hazing of a few use more spectacular page make-up, should in
of the frosh. Several highminded freshmen, corporate more sensational stories in the pa
i
«
when they saw their fellow-pals about to be per, and should lower their standards of style
& School Supplies and
to
conform
with
those
of
city
newspapers.
given the works, rushed in where angels never
8
Stationers
All of which sounds all right if you don’t
«OSBORNE’S BOOK STORES
trod and tried to overwhelm the upperclass stop to think it over, but having stopped and
I
923-25 State St.
men.
thought for some time on these suggestions
2*
8
Confusion and embarrassment resulted for the following ideas come forward for the de
those taking part on the field; vague wonder fense.
In the first place the readers of college and
and befuddled opinions for those onlookers in
PIANO LESSONS
city
newspapers are, on the whole,- of a differ
the bleachers.
Given by Graduate Music
ent
mental
make-up.
City
papers,
written
for
Teacher
In more ways than one this incident will re
Very reasonable rates to students
flect on S.B.S.C.; on the band for seeming lack the man on the street as well as the man of
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Davis, Notify Kay Bishop by note
because townspeople who witnessed the proce cated man can understand and appreciate sim
Or a story every time,
But if it comes right down to it,
dure may have taken home a very poor opin- ple things far more e a s i l y t h a n t h e less
ion, but an obviôus and fair one as it happens. schooled individual can understand profound Vincent Lopez and his orchestra, It’s hard to make this rhyme.
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necessitating diplomacy and time to entirely
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College newspapers, on the other hand, are a fall and winter engagement in a Sorta’ sets the teacher thinking 8
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Even though the Karoly Fulop exhibition
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tion makers.
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without
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By DON FOLLETT
By winning the Pomona g a m e
last Friday, El Gaucho has become
rated by authorities as one of the
first ranking teams of the Southern
California conference. Whittier and
Occidental, because of their splen
did showing against University of
Southern California, are considered
strong contenders for the confer
ence championship.
• •* *
We ought to have a new school
song after the style of El Gaucho.
Maybe a rumba You know, some
thing snappy like the Carioca.
* * *
Did you notice the tremendous
exhibition of spirit, enthusiasm, and
“Ye Olde Pep” when “Rezzy” Rezzonica - tucked that thar pigskin
away and raced for a touchdown.
People that weren’t already hoarse
from previous yelling lost their
v o i c e s then and there. The rest
merely gurgled In their glee.
* * *
Intramural sports are starting
Soon. Under the general manager
ship of Fred Allred, a new system
w ill be worked out this year. It is
hoped that this new arrangement
w ill put better teams in the compe
tition; and by better teams get more
spectators to watch the various inramural activities.
• * *
Few persons realize that there -is
a “Little Iron Man” on our football
squad this year. “Doc” Kelliher has
been known as ‘Iron Man” for sev
eral years, because of his football
and all-around track powers. Dur
ing the l a s t t w o gameSj. Athletic
club and Pomona, one of the small
est men on the squad "has played
one of the hardest positions and not
only that, but has starred. To top it
off he has fought, battled and bat
tered his way through the full 60
minutes of each of the games. You
guessed it, thè “Little Iron Man” is
,‘Murt” Miller, our stellar pivot
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IN TOWN
They’re yours when you.step
out in the newintriguing Foot
Delight styles. What’s more,
you’ll have the most com
fortable feet in town, too,
thanks to the magic ot the
tiny Foot Delight Cushion,
which gives your arch a soft,,
buoyant support just where
it needs it most.
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Frosh W in
as Y eager
Scores 18
Making all three touchdowns,
Captain Howard Yeager l e a d h i s
crew iQf fighting Frosh to an 18 to 0
victory over the Los Prietos C.C.C.
camp in the preliminary game last
Friday night in Pershing' park.
The first score came early in the
opening quarter after the F r o s h
came into possession of the ball on
the C.C.C. 30 yard line. From here
“Swivel-hips” Yeager took the ball
around end behind good interfer
ence to score standing up. Jim Monson failed to convert on a line buck.
Monson Carries Ball
On a series of line plays with Jim
Monson d o i n g most of the ball
packing, the Frosh again swept up
the field to the 10 yard line. A five
yard penalty put the ball bn the 15,
and Yeager scored again, scamper
ing around end for the necessary 15
yards. In the try for the e x t r a
point J. Monson was stopped at the
line of scrimmage.
In the second quarter Coach Cumming’s men took the ball on the
mid-field stripe and proceeded to
rilarch down the field. Yeager made
it a first down on the 40 yard line
and then squirmed his way to the
20 on a beautiful run. Barney Swan
son battled his way to the six yard
line, but on the next play a Frosh
back fumbled and Garcia recovered
for the visitors. Later in the second
quarter after a poor kick by the
“tree savers” the yearlings made
the final score of the game with
Yeager carrying the ball bver from
the five yard line.
Coach Jerry Bennett’s men made
their only scoring threat just before
the gun sounded for the half, when
two passes were completed from
Hightower to Valenzuela for a total
gain of 35 yards.
Game Called Early
It was necessary to call the game
early in the third quarter so the
varsity game could start on time.
Neither team did any damage in
this period.
Coach Bud C u m m i n g s ’ m e n
showed m u c h improvement over
their last week’s game. The guards
displayed a fine class of blocking,
and the half-backs a l s o l o o k e d
much better in this department of
the game. Many times the ballcar
rier was past the line of scrimmage
with one, two or three men in front
'of him as interference.
Glidden, tackle; Trotter, guard;
and Gorman, end showed up very
well in the line play. Jim Monson
looked good at the fullback posi
tion, while Barney Swanson, .half,
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Intramural
Harder Men
Rezzonico Scores on Long
Events Will Meet Frosh
Pass Hurled by Robinson
Start Soon
Friday P. M.
in F in al Minutes o f P lay
State P i g s k i n n e r s f
‘Tiny” McCullough
Have Tough Time
Winning Game
Gridsters Show ‘Fire’
S e n s a t i o n a l Punts
By Hen Captain
Is Feature

Wanted! Leaders to organize in
tramural volleyball and basketball
teams, to start off the year’s intra
mural athletic program.
These two sports are the first of
a series for the year which includes
golf, tennis, s w i m m i n g , boxing,
wrestling, track, indoor baseball
and possibly others.
Volunteers on Teams
Due to the fact that it would be
hard for him to divide the boys into
equal groups, Fred Allred, who has
charge of the program this year,
wants the boys themselves to vol
unteer to organize teams and enter
them. The organizers w ill have to
fight it out among themselyes for
the players they want. Any member
of the student bbdy, with the excep
tion of the ex-varsity performers,
w ill be eligible for competition.
Award to Be Given
Because each organization w ill be
expected to have a team or a man
in every sport, leaders should pick
their groups with an eye to the fu
ture as w ell as the present Points
w ill be given for every team as
they place in the various sports,
and, at the end of the year, a cup
or some other suitable award w ill
be presented to the team whose
c o m b i n-e d total of points i n all
sports is the greatest. Ribbons or
medals w ill be given to the mem
bers of the winning team in each
event.

Are the Frosh b e t t e r than the
Varsity? This question w ill be set
tled Friday night at Pershing park
when Coach “Spud” Harder's Var
sity meet Bud Cummings’ Frosh to
decide a burning issue.
Says Coach Harder, “This w ill be
no practice game but a real battle
in which the best team w ill win.
The question as to which team is
superior has often been asked in the
past and more often this year. A
comparison of the open field run
ning of Varsity Stockel and Frosh
Yeager can be made; and of Varsity
fullbacks Robinson and Sanderson
to Frosh fullback Monson. Frosh
tackle Gtfdden, and Varsity Fisher
as w ell as Frosh end Muloch should
be playing smashing games.
To Decide Championship
The main prupose of this game is
to decide the school championship,
start a greater interest in freshmen
activities and to show the public
the material coming up for next
year’s varsity.
Says Coach Bud Cummings, “The
Frosh are determined to show that
they are just as good as the Var
sity and we are glad to have the
opportunity to prove it in front of
the public.”

The mighty arm of Joe Robinson
and the flashing l e g s of “Rezzie”
Rezzonico scored six p o i n t s that
won the game for Santa Barbara
'State Gauchos in their first confer
ence game against Pomona Sagehens last Friday night in Pershing
park.
Throughout the contest, t o u g h 
Doc” Kelliher, star Gaucho half g o i n g was experienced by b o t h
back, who played a sensational teams. During the first half the
football game against Pomona last Green and White found themselves
Friday night, left shortly afterward backed agfiinst their own goal line
for Long Beach where he was mar due to the sensational kicking of
ried to Myrna Sorenson Saturday Captain Phil Shaffer^ who time aft
er time kicked out of bounds deep
afiferlloon.
in the Coffin corner.
Opening the game Los Gauchos
took the kickoff and started down
the field making three first downs
and marching 60 yards to the Po
LARGE ENROLLMENT
mona six yard line where a muddle
Enrollment in the social science
Whether the hare or the hound occurred in the Staters” machine j
department totals 691 students. Dr.
can run the fastest, is a question and the Sagehens held and took the
Ellison has one class of 135 stu
raising great interest among the ball to kick out of immediate dan- '
W illis “Tiny” McCullough, 210 dents.
women students of State, with pre ger.
pounds of tackle and center, re
parations for the annual hare and
“Rezzy” Shows Speed
turned to school this week after a
hound chase being completed un
The game settled into fairly even summer in the Bakersfield oil
der the auspices of the women’s
athletics association and given in terms until the fourth quarter when fields. In 1931 "Tiny” was All-Val
r e x R L IN G T O H
Robinson standing on his own 43 ley center at Taft junior college,
honor of every girl in school.
m m a n r n n r N * i» M » ia
His return w ill strengthen El Gau
All girls are urged to meet in yard line let loose with a pass that cho considerably.
settled
into
the
arms
of
Rezzonico
front of the college gym and bring
with them a cup and fork for a big as he skimmed over the 30 yard
THURS.
FRI. — SAT.
meal, planned by the hash commit marker. With, a bit of reserve speed,
Rezzy”
flashed
the
r
e
m
a
i
n
i
n
g
tee.
The Outstanding Mystery
N
stripes to a touchdown The pass
Eleanor Rees has charge of the was good for 57 yards from the line
Play—
hike and entertainment while the of scrimmage. From the spot where
‘eats” commitee is headed by Grace Robinson let sail, the ball spun 42
Hoscoe, ably assisted by Irene Sam- yards through the air to “Rezzy’s”
1, Clara Jensen, and Lorraine finger tips on the 30 yard marker
making a total of 72 yards gained
Koehley.
Participants are admonished to on the pass.
1007 SIATE STREET
With a turnout of over 65 girls,
The Slagehens threatened twice,
wear old clothes and not to forget
« A J4 T A XAM AIUV
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once in the second quarter where hockey has again come to the front*
a cup and fork. /
DRUE1
Lds Gauchos, feeling the goal line as the most popular sport offered by
Added ( 1 RAYMIILANQ
fbo close, stiffened their defense the women’s physical education de
‘H e llo Sail® 1
I MONABARRIE
turned in a stellar game. Fred Mon and gained the ball on downs. The partment
With.
hi A FOX P ltT U R E * 1
son, Jim’s brother, was also 'out second threat came sifter the State’s
This and other sports are open to Tom P a tr ic? îi =
score when by the excellent run all girls enrolled in State and may
standing in'the backfield.
ning and plunging of Wilcox, Po be taken for school credit or as par
STARTING SUNDAY
mona quarterback, the b l u e and ticipation p o i n t s in the women’s
PATRONIZE EL GAUCHO
AGREAT S T A R S
white clad gladiators reached a step athletic association.
★ I
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inside the Gaucho 20 yard line. The
Practice is held every night with
PICTURE f
drive was cut short when Voorhies, the exception of Friday, at 4:30
State wingman, recovered a Wilcox o’clock.
fumble. The game ended with El
Hockey this year is u n d e r the
Gaucho supreme.
able guidance of Miss Van Fossen
SPORTING
Stellar game performances were and management of Burdena Wal
GOODS
played by “Doc” Kelliher, who was ters.
Phone 5656
634 State St. acting-captain, surd Joe Robinson,
their consistent gains worked the
green and white squad out of many
a hole. Besides running» Robinson
did all passing and punting.
ELIZABETH KIRBY
“Red” Mahoney, signal barker,
BEAUTY SALON
played one of the best games of his
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career in the field general position.
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improvement over last week’s game.
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Congratulations to Myrna Sor
k. W m
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played a bang-up game on the pivot were married Sunday in Los An
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position and his side partner at geles.
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In “She’ll My
Did You Know?
Lilly"
mountain proved the stalwart pillar
That C o a c h “Spud” Harder
of defense. “Skeeter” Voorhees, keeps his nerves under control
Always Make the
State’s left end showed his true during the games by drinking
g D. Kyle
J. Moquin
value in the consistant tackling un Innumerable cups of coffee.
FOX ARLINGTON
—COLORS—
der punts' and on the scrimmage We Wonder:
Your Place to Go
What happened to all the frosh
White, Blue and Yellow
line.
pep? A Sophomore flag has been
We Have the Best Shows
displayed on the E u c a l y p t u s
Game Close
trees f o r about a w e e k now.
Statistics show how closely the How about it Frosh?
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game was contested. Pomona made It Might Interest You ,
seven first downs and Santa Bar to Know That:
1
“Swivel h i p s Yeager” a n d
bara six; Sagehens totaled 133 yards “clear
t
the way” Swanson, two
from scrimmage and none on passes Pasadena boys who play in the
t
and El G a u c h o accumulated 132 Frosh backfield, are eating at
the
training
table
of
the
Campus
yards from scrimmage and 72 yards
S We Take Small as Well as
Coffee Cup.
m
from passes.
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Large Orders
Do You Know Why?
Lineups;
Stella Mae S m i ( k h a s been
§ Ph. 27484-1207 State S t
Santa Barbara
Pomona
given the moniker “Two gun”
Smith.
If you do not know, ask
Voorhees ..........LER................. Lee
Bartholomew ....LTR........ Mitchell Red Mahoney
T
You Notice?
Lee ..... .............L'GR.............. Stott Did
That
as
every
Gaucho
warrior
T
How pleased your young
Miller .................C............... Baker left the game he was handed a
lady friend will be if you
Roe ...................RGL....... .... Miller cup of hot coffee to replace his
Coffee was also served
Fisher
............. RGL.......... Ranney energy?
during the half, courtesy the
present her with a
Garber ............. REL Bob Spurgeon
Campus Coffee Cup.
beautiful bouquet
Mahoney ..........QB.............. Wilcox S..
SWEATERS
T
Stockel ........ ....LHR Bill Spurgeon
McGregor
Sweaters—$3.50
Value................... $1.95
Kelliher
..... RHL____ ... Kinner
Spend Your Money „ 1 I
Robinson ..........FB............. Shaffer
1
NEW DRAPE MODEL TROUSERS
Two Times
Substitutes; Santa Barbara, Rez
2
$5.00 Values...........$3.95
zonico, Hathaway, Stanley, Dupes,
Sell Your Old Gold and Silver 9
For Gash at
Watson, Nightingale, Keith, Poole,
f
McDermott.
ROY P. CHURCHILL’S | T
Pomona — Gleeck, Shepardson,
1009 STATE STREET
P a ja m a s
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Fryer, Millqr, Cranmer.
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Women Prepare for
Traditional Chase

SLOCUM’S
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A t Your
Grocers

Hockey Proves
Most P opular
Women’sSport

»MARX
HOP

They’re
New!

Mannish
Shirts
$1.50

McCaffrey Bros.

STRAND. Swank tailored shoe
with smartly contrasted leathers
and built ub leather heel. $8.50

J C ic fte lir f.& ity
913 State

I

BROWN BAG

COFFEE

19c lb.

1029 STATE STREET

Again We Invite You to

EL CORTIJO
Let Us Plan Your Luncheons, Dinners
— Banquets and Dancing Parties
Private Rooms Without Additional Charge

ELCORTIJO
MONTECITO

FOOTBALL and
GYM EQUIPMENT
RIDDELL AND
BROOKS
FOOTBALL SHOES
RULE BOOKS
PENNANTS
GYM SUITS
GOODRICH SHOES
WITH
HYGIENIC INSOLES
SUPPORTERS
GYM SOCKS
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For Speed Use Riddell Shoes
We Specialize in School Athletic Equipment

BUELL BROS. Inc.
714 State Street

Campus Coffee
C up C a p e r s

I

I K oo K oo
I Klock
Bakery

X
X
X
X
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BILLY MYERS'

REMOVAL
SALE
10 WEST FIGUEROA
STILL GOING ON

t

T

Flowers for All Occasions
PRICED TO FIT YOUR
POCKETBOOK

Victor the Florist
135 E. Anapamu

Phone 28667

Floralart Shoppe
loppe
I
1203 ANACAPA ST.
SANTA BARBARA. CALIF. I

i

l2j

Phone 28534

Special for College Girls
Shampoo, Fingerwave, Rinse
and Hair Cut—<1.00

[HINES BEAUTY SHOPPE

[Permanent Waving a Specialty $3

Ph. 21849

221 W. Victoria

t

Made of
Men’s Broadcloth
With
Convertible Collar
and Sport Back

$1.69

3733
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Our New Home Will Be 932 State
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FRATERNITIES
P hi Omicron
Chooses New
Com m ittees

Calendar Tells
Coming Events
Wed., Oct. 3 — Kindergarten
dinner.
Thurs., Oct. 4 — CoUege apti
tude test, 3:30 in Aud.
W. A. A. Hare and Hound
Chase; Faculty dinner.
Fri., Oct. 5—Tan Omega.
Home Economics dinner.
Sat., O ct 8—"Gaucho Frolic,”
8:30 at Rockwood; D. Z. D.
luncheon, 1:30 at El Paseo.
Tea, 3:30 at Abraham’s.
Dance, 9:00 at El Paseo.
Mon., O ct 8—Sorority night
Alpha Theta Chi Progressive
dinner.
Tues., O et 9 — International
Relations club at Mrs. Cros-

wiU be foUowed, according to Por
ter.
Officers of the department are
E. E. Ericson, sponsor; S. O. Wer
ner, faculty adviser; Ralph Porter,
A meeting of Sigma Alpha Kappa
president; Wilbur Gilliland, secre fraternity was held last Monday
tary; Clyde Campbell, treasurer.
Charles Barnes was elected vice- night at the home of BUI Poole at
president last semester, but as he which his parents and sister, Mr.
did not return this faU someone and Mrs. William Poole and Doro
The first regular meeting of Pi else wiU have to be elected in his
thy, served the members with a
Sigma Chi, honorary local indus place.
Spanish Diner.
trial education fraternity, was held
The most important business of
in the CoUege Cafeteria last Wed
the evening was the selection of Mr.
nesday evening at 8:00 P.M. with
Ralph Porter, newly elected presi
George Lewis, president of the
dent, presiding.
University club, to be the new spon
Barbara Clark entertained at a sor.
Among important business decid
ed upon was the decision to contin buffet supper at her home Friday
Those who attended the meeting
ue the publishing of the Alumni evening after the football game with
BuUetin, which was started by Vic Pomona coUege. T h o s e p r e s e n t were Elm'er Lee, Mert Miller, Tim
tor Hoffert last semester as an in were: Marjorie Cadwell, Isabel Fer Cornwall, Jimmie Moss, Bob Main,
dividual project, and circulated at guson, Faith Holm, Sue Knox, Lois Tom Orr, A1 Crews, “Tiny” McCul
the farewell banquet of the f E. Jo McPheeters, Betty R o u l s t o n lough, Kim Drennan, George Har
Department. The work is intend B a r b a r a Seward, Marjorie Wil per, BUI Ogle, Barney Casner, Law
ed to be broader, but the original liams, Phyllis Cole and Thelma rence LesUe, Bbb Goux, Bob Way,
plan of having reports from aU of Pent, members of the Tau Gamma Bud Lamboume, Archie Way, and
Paul George.
the instructors in the department Sigma sorority. Also,

F rat Holds
Dinner Meet

Pi Sigma Chi
Holds! Meeting
in Cafeteria

Phi Omicron Iota, the home eco
nomics department, held its first
meeting this semester on September
25 during the second hour.
Ruth Brubaker, president, an
nounced committees' for the home
economics dinner and the Christ
mas sale and gave the new students
a hearty welcome.
Miss Ebbets told the history of
the department and explained for
the benefit of new students that
Phi Omicron Iota means the home.
weO’Su
Louise Lewis spoke, t e l l i n g stu
dents of the home economics de
partment to strive for scholarship.
Some new songs have been com
posed for the home economics de
partment and w ill be sung at the
Delta Phi Upsilon, Eta chapter,
dinner which w ill be gven by this
has extended an invitation to the
group on October 6.
entire kindergarten primary de
partment to attend a beach supper
to be given Wednesday, October 3,
at East beach.
The colors of the kindergarten
primary department were changed
from rose and gray to brown and
yellow at a meeting Thursday night
which was held at the home of Miss
Dear Los Gauchos:
. Extra! News Flash! Our well Edith M. Leonard, department head.
known students Myrna and Doc, Plans for the annual kindergarten
are now an old married couple. primary assembly were made, and
The w h o l e campus is wishing Mary Lee Townsend was appointed
them the best of luck and hap
chairman. The meeting was followed
piness.
*
Georgia Scott, t h e G n o m e
by a social hour.
Club President, has settled down
The seventeen new members who
to one man. H o w p e o p l e do
have been welcomed into the de
change!!
■
The girls are getting worried partment are: Letta Allen, Veree
about the f a m o u s Frank Gil Church, Doris Deblin, Edna Forbes,
more. Don’t tell us that he is
losing his familiar Gilmore ap Ethel Green, Ardis Hendry, Ruth
peal.
Hilty, Mildred Jones, Elnora Lock,
Congratulations are due Mary Betty McClain, Margaret Park,
Alice Halferty and Frances Ann Ruth Shultz, Mary Wilson, Mary
Wamerkros for their “pep and
Zabler, R e n a Willet, and Miriam
vim” during the games.
It looks as though our varsity Turton
have a bard battle
this Friday night to keep out of
the hands of our strong Frosh
team.
Quote, Shutte: “That’s good!
The Gaucho institution let in the
whole local high school grid
A no hostess party was given Sat
squad in gratis and then they all urday night at the home of Jerry
rooted for the C. C. C.’s.”
Walker, 817 Moreno Road. Dancing
Till next week,
and several games were the main
entertainment for the evening. A
COL. HAM. BURGER.
Dutch lunch was served at mid
fam ous
night.
Those attending were: Peggy
coHegiateKoepp, Catherine Westaway, Mary
Bell, Gennie Jones, Jan HamUton,
ham burgers
Madge Bunch, Clare Wise, Evelyn
Warner, Dot Weber, Jerrie Walker,
109 East
Joe Robinson, Tiger Kerrigan, BiU
Anapamu
Hoyt, Hi Stanley, Tiny Roe, Jack
Van Efaw, A1 Scott, Harold Hart,
Tex Willard, and BiU Pennsinger.

K. P. Department
Holds Meeting

D E P A R TM E N TS

Barbara Clark Has
Buffet Supper

ried a bouquet of gardenias and

of the vaUey. Charles Hibbits
Sorenson and Ulies
served as best man.
Mrs. Kelliher is a member of the
club. “Doc”, a prominent
Kelliher Wed Gnome
member Of the f ootbaU squad, is a
of Beta Sigma Chi fra
in Long Beach member
ternity.
Myrna Sorenson and MayviUe H.
(“Doc”) Kelliher were married Sat
urday night at 8 o’clock at the
home of the bride’s parents in Long
Beach. The bride, who was attend
ed by her sister, Miss JuUa Soren
son, wore a white satin wedding
gown and long tulle veU and car

Krebs Watch Shop

PATRONIZE EL GAUCHO
ADVERTISERS

7
—

EXPERT WATCHMAKERS

NCAMPUSIm COFFEE
(
.W
Z'/?//»»

Jewelry Repairs and
Diamond Setting
18% E. Canon Perdido St.

33 E. VICTORIA

Collegiate

No-Hostess Party
Held at Walker’s

F irestone’s
DISTINCTIVE APPAREL

1017 STATE ST.

The Very Newest

Silk Frocks
Youthful Styles
Newest Football Shades
for Street Wear
Also—
Party Wear
In the Latest
High Shades
— at —

H. E. Department
Has Dinner

MMhome-grown tobaccos
W e begin with the right
kinds o f mild ripe Domestic
tobaccos. Then we age and
mellow them like rare wines
for flavor and taste.

New students of the home eco
nomics department wiU be guests at
the annual dinner Friday, October
5, at six o’clock in the coUege dniing haU.
A charge of 35 cents wiU be made
of aU members who have been in
the department previous to this
semester and aU students majoring
in home economics are urgently in
vited to attend, according to M isi
Charlotte Ebbets, head of the de
partment.
A short program of entertainment
has been arranged.

Ayomatiç Turkish tobaccos
we add just the right
kinds and the right amounts
o f Turkish tobaccos to jive
N ext

Chesterfield the “ seasoning”
that helps to make them taste
better.
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EL CORTIJO
JjA Lovely Place to Dine & D ances
After the Games or Parties g
Dancing Every Night at 7:15

j iM if

EL CORTIJO
§
g

MONTECITO
“The gayest place in town”

faaaaaaaaaanaaaananaaar
14 to 20

The Newest

TAMS
In Felt—-Angora
Fabrics or Velvet
A ll Shades

at $1.95 - $2.95

EUGENE A.
SACCONAGHI

Finally we “ w eld” fliese
tobaccos together the Chest
erfield way— different from
any other—to make Chester
field a milder better-tasting
cigarette.

EXPERT SHOE
REPAIRING

All Kinds of
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
REPAIRED
10 W. De la Guerra
Phone 3650
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G O O D Y EA R
TIRES AND TUBES
VULCANIZING
RETREADING
ROAD SERVICE

E x fò e

K

BATTERIES
RENTAL SERVICE
ELECTRICAL WORK

"A PLACE WHERE THE IDEAL OF SERVICE
DOMINATES THE DESIRE TO SELL”

OUR TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
ADDS VALUE AT NO EXTRA COST
302 State Street

anaannnaaaaanannaanaaaaaaaaaanaaaa;

,1

Phone 4036

SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAT
•' CRETE
1
NINO
SOSA
StîïEC K G O LD
MARTINI
PONSELLE
' KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
COLUMBIA N E T W O R K
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takes good things
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ripe tobacco ^
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